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Mr. Kenneth Grimm 
1420 E 40th St 
Cleveland, OH 44103-1104 
(216) 692-3362 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan, FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As tiie old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure die job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years, fr is essential that advocates for tiie public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relyfrig on the Public Utilities Comraission to pmtect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergys 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kenneth Grimm RECEIVED 
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Mrs. KATHLEEN BOYD 
786 Luke Chute Rd 
Waterford, OH 45786-6264 
(740)984-8169 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
oppormnities fof clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass ftiU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. KATHLEEN BOYD 



Miss Melissa Ochal 
82 E Jeffrey PI 
Columbus, OH 43214-1702 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi pubhc consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Melissa Ochal 



Ms. Rochelle Lazio 
11844CliftonBlvdApt6 
Lakewood, OH 44107-2022 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearfrig, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Rochelle Lazio 



Mrs. Dianna Lamphear 
6815 Depot Rd 
Lisbon, OH 44432-9412 
(330)222-1998 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure tiie job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Dianna Lamphear 



Curt &amp; Lori Hofmann 
4743 Forest Brook Dr 
Copley, OH 44321-1146 
(330) 618-2278 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting coi^umers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Curt &amp; Lori Hofraann 



Mr. William Wittenauer 
36 Vermont Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44512-1121 
(330)788-6611 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

This is William Wittenauer and, I approve this message. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have tiie oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Williara Wittenauer 



Mr. Frank Davis 
13560 Cinnamon Lane Ave NW 
Mogadore, OH 44260-9200 
(330) 699-6872 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Frank Davis 



Dr. Sheldon Kanfer 
509 N Cassady Ave Apt 324 
Colurabus, OH 43209-1032 
(614)743-6675 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubfic 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr, Sheldon Kanfer 



Ms. Gay Marie Goden 
18951 AbbyAve 
Euclid, OH 44119-1732 
(216)486-3929 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for ftiU review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and ray family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass ftill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Gay Marie Goden 



Sue Kandel 
2530 Superior Ave E 
Cleveland, OH 44114-4230 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Sue Kandel 



Mr. Neel Summers 
9394 Township Road 554 
Holmesville, OH 44633-9744 
(330) 279-3991 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Neel Summers 



Mrs. Phyllis Park 
4lOClearviewRd 
Chillicotiie, OH 45601-9415 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As tiie old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap eriergy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Phylfis Park 



Mr. Neel Summers 
9394 Township Road 554 
Holmesville, OH 44633-9744 
(330)279-3991 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Neel Summers 



Mr. Tim Meier 
4033 Cheny St 
Cincinnati, OH 45223-2506 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fijll 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Tim Meier 



Ms. Marilyn Bowers 
7532 Stoutsville Pike 
Cfrcleville, OH 43113-9062 
(740)474-1715 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rales 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Marilyn Bowers 



Ms. Patricia Fair 
1779 Old 122 Rd 
Lebanon, OH 45036-9000 
(513)932-0319 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to die people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electiic security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Patricia Fair 



Mrs, Laurie Schmidt 
6793 County Road Ef 
Delta, OH 43515-9278 
(419)822-5982 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Widiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look tor them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy'selectricsecurityplan wfil affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs, Laurie Schmidt 



Mrs. Charlotte Putnam-Mayle 
1539 Mayle Ridge Rd 
Cutler, OH 45724-5077 
(740)551-9020 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Charlotte Putnam-Mayle 



Mr. Devin Baty 
1676 Robinwood Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-4539 
(216)702-8378 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond wfrh a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Devin Baty 



Jeremy Smith 
2208 Arlington Ave Apt 7 
Columbus, OH 43221-4248 
(614)327-9581 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of frs plan. 

Sincerely, 
Jeremy Smith 



Mr. Charles Mullen 
6100 Ronald St NW 
Canton, OH 44718-1070 
(330) 244-9026 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunfries for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public coi^ideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Charles Mullen 



Mr. Randy Cenmer 
7919JolamDr 
Montgomery, OH 45242-6423 
(513)792-0125 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Randy Centner 



Mr. Kurt Shaffer 
3201 Rocky River Dr 
Cleveland, OH 44111-1040 
(216)251-1224 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure die job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kurt Shaffer 



Mr Gil Miranda 
92 Morgan St 
Oberlin, OH 44074-1512 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

Haste also means "watch out for what is hidden in the basket" 
- it is the surest sign of a lose lose proposition. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Gil Miranda 



Ms. Armie Kavanagh 
4205 Paxton Ave 
Cfricinnati, OH 45209-1450 
(513)321-4800 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am rel3ing on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Annie Kavanagh 



Mr Eric Sheffield 
13700 FairhillRd Apt 5b 
Cleveland, OH 44120-1275 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to tiie people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Eric Sheffield 



Mr. Steve Dull 
80 N Sandusky St 
Tiffin, OH 44883-1545 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for pubhc review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Steve Dull 



Ms. Shellie Blevins 
34 Smll Ave 
Akron, OH 44312-1865 
(330) 206-4434 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrslEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your lime to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Shellie Blevins 



Mr. Brett Harper 
699 Reynard Ave 
Cincfrmati, OH 45231-5062 
(513)521-0450 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers hi Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Brett Harper 



Donald Hersman 
8410 Garnet Dr 
Dayton, OH 45458-2147 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fuU 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time lo make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Donald Hersman 



Ms. Cathy Rusnak 
729 N 6th Ave 
Steubenville, OH 43952-1832 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opporturuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you lo say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan, 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Cathy Rusnak 



Mr. Brian Licht 
14 Virgirua Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44110-1035 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergys elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Brian Licht 



Ms. Anne Salsich 
3442 Edison Rd 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44121-1526 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "liaste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on tiie Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Aime Salsich 



Elizabeth Unser 
345 Ottawa Ave 
Westerville, OH 43081-2331 
(614) 392-2450 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comnfrssion to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Unser 



Mr. Karl Leibfacher 
840 Saint Nicholas Ave 
Dayton, OH 45410-2522 
(937) 620-8044 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request lo bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time lo look fbr them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubhc 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Karl Leibfacher 



Mrs. Judy Hoss 
14300 Defrofr Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-4416 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Judy Hoss 



Ms, Maureen Absten 
286 ChardonnayLn 
Lewis Center, OH 43035-9119 
(614)595-3773 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates tor the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Ms. Maureen Absten 



Miss Lauren Wade 
210 McPherson Ave 
fronton, OH 45638-1116 
(740)532-1743 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Miss Lauren Wade 



Dr Georgaim Hallenbrook 
24 Vfrginia Ln 
Athens, OH 45701-3681 
(614) 580-6548 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr, Georgaim Hallenbrook 



Mrs. Janet Dietrich 
7867 Hunters Ridge Dr 
West Chester, OH 45069-2035 
(513) 777-1246 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan, FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
dnnt^ riffht. not lust auicklv_ done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of tiiousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you lo say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Janet Dietrich 



Mr. Michael Deayala 
363 Richland Ave Apt 101 
Atiiens, OH 45701-3210 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mr. Michael Deayala 



Ms. Patricia Foxall 
5428E129tiiSt 
Cleveland, OH 44125-3243 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utifity custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Patricia Foxall 



Ms. Teresa McCloskey Hughes 
4534 Olentangy Blvd 
Columbus, OH 43214-2513 
(614)261-1435 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resoimding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table sfrnply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for ttiera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Teresa McCloskey Hughes 



Mr Don Chasteen 
2011 Ayers RD. 
Millbury, OH 43447-9710 
(419)261-1732 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Don Chasteen 



Ms. Lori Babbey 
10524 Newton Falls Rd 
Newton Falls, OH 44444-9215 
(330) 872-5322 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lori Babbey 



Mr. Lawrence and Carolyn Rice 
9045 W Mountainview Dr 
Chardon, OH 44024-9625 
(440) 285-7827 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubhc 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Lawrence and Carolyn Rice 



Dr. Douglas Thatcher 
1023 Osbora Ave 
Lorain, OH 44052-1225 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Douglas Thatcher 



Mr, Donald Jackson 
20508 Hilliard Blvd 
Rocky River, OH 44116-3325 
(440)356-7138 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fuU 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Donald Jackson 



Mr. Mark Koleszar 
12417 Fenstermaker Rd 
Garrettsville, OH 44231-9686 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond wfrh a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportuiuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Mark Koleszar 



Bette Felthara 
413 Woodside PI 
Befiefontaine, OH 43 311 -1597 
(937)292-7313 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Bette Feltham 



Mr. Edward Kiner 
263 Rae Ave 
Mansfield, OH 44903-1422 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because weVe not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Edward Kiner 



Mrs. Geraldine Radivich 
4209 Colister Dr 
Dublin, OH 43016-6163 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you lo hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
lo scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Geraldine Radivich 



Mr Mark Welsh 
3543 Brownsville RdSE 
Heatii, OH 43056-9476 
(740)763-2184 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect himdreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fuH review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Mark Welsh 



Mrs. Robin Storch 
432 Kitty Ln 
Cfricinnati, OH 45238-5517 
(513)921-1837 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure die job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Robfri Storch 



Mr. Randolph Gyulay 
3735 Random Dr 
Akron, OH 44319-2240 
(330) 645-6454 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunfry for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Randolph Gyulay 



Mrs. Linda Kieman 
6543 Cedar Ridge Dr 
Loveland, OH 45140-8576 
(513)683-6941 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opporturuty for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
diat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Linda Kieman 



Mrs. Barbara Brovarone 
2748 Sandy Lake Rd 
Ravenna, OH 44266-8282 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs, Barbara Brovarone 



Ms. Sally Hinshaw 
l573KfrkleyRd 
Columbus, OH 43221-2221 
(614)457-6698 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electiic security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan dioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wfil affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will delemune rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sally Hinshaw 



Mrs. Jane Wilson 
6035 Sequoia PI 
West Salem, OH 44287-9664 
(419)945-2866 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Jane Wilson 



Mr. Charles Nohava 
8500 Eagle Rd 
Kirtland, OH 44094-8613 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Charles Nohava 



Ms. Irene Fuller 
608 Marilyn Dr 
Rossford, OH 43460-1512 
(419)666-1883 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electiic security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Irene Fuller 



Mr. Gene Stancak 
4315 Tara Way 
Medfria, OH 44256-6001 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As die old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electiic security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Gene Stancak 



Ms. Joyce Newbacher 
1280 Brockley Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-2439 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for diem. 

Protectmg consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect himdreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essentia! that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Joyce Newbacher 



Ms. Ci Young 
64 Avon PI 
Atiiens, OH 4570M406 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Ci Young 



Ms. Marianne Cox 
212 Grand River Ave 
Painesville, OH 44077-3830 
(440)352-1953 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates fbr the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Mariaime Cox 



Mr. Raymond DiCarlo 
6350 Lee Rd S Apt 24 
Maple Heights, OH 44137-4561 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubfic 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Raymond DiCarlo 



Mr. Lou Stammer 
490 Forest St 
PO Box 6482 
Columbus, OH 43206-2316 
(614)732-4290 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opporturuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table sunply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Lou Stammer 



Mrs. Catherine Katz 
10722ThwingRd 
Chardon, OH 44024-9791 
(440) 285-8974 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure ±e job is 
done right, not just quickly. Rushing through the review in 18 days is 
absolutely unacceptable, and I hope you will stand up for consumers in 
this process. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mrs. Catherine Katz 



Ms. Emily Postle 
642 E Center St 
Marion, OH 43302-4236 
(480) 495-5352 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan, 

Smcerely, 
Ms. Emily Postle 



Mr Jim Froefich 
1327 State Route 89 
Ashland, OH 44805-9766 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for pubhc review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jim Froelich 



Ms. Suzana Megles 
1638 Winchester Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-5036 
(216)221-5559 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
lo scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectiitg consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. SuzAna Megles 



Ms, Cydny Renner 
1620 Northeast Ave 
Tallraadge, OH 44278-1148 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Cydny Renner 



Mrs. Peggy Fugate 
6685 Stillwell Beckett Rd 
Oxford, OH 45056-9246 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Peggy Fugate 



Mr Michael Freeman 
4158 LarchviewDr 
Cincinnati, OH 45236-1777 
(513)340-3986 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort lo bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Michael Freeraan 



Miss Liberty Brigner 
21487 HannawafrRd 
MtSterlfrig, OH 43143-9563 
(740)601-1939 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family, I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Liberty Brigner 



Ms. Chris CampbeU 
173 State Route 137 
Winchester, OH 45697-9481 
(513)319-9910 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiiU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Chris Campbell 



Mr. J Thomas 
4243WellerDr 
Bellbrook, OH 45305-1336 
(937)848-7316 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mr. J Thomas 



Alan Lambert 
355 Windsor Ln 
Gibsonburg, OH 43431-1446 
(419)637-2104 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electiic security plan. FfrstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Alan Lambert 



Ms. Lydia Stone 
141 N Princeton Ave 
Columbus, OH 43222-1139 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lydia Stone 



Mrs. Annick Richardson 
420 Lewiston Rd 
Dayton, OH 45429-2618 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time lo look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Annick Richardson 



Mr. Dennis Ring 
901 Lakeland Dr 
Westerville, OH 43081-4221 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Fifst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Dennis Ring 



Mike Monett 
304 W Grand Ave 
#15 
Dayton, OH 45405-4505 
(937)430-3259 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers m Ohio and will determine rates 
dial FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mike Monett 



Dr. Lisa Jutte 
3823 Isabella Ave Apt 2 
Cfricinnati, OH 45209-2143 
(765)216-0385 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utifity custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Lisa Jutte 



Ms. Joan Delauro 
2434 Queenston Rd 
Cleveland, OH 44118-4316 
(216)371-3458 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. JoEin Delauro 



Tia Dascoh 
1803 Harbor Ave 
Ashtabula, OH 44004-5054 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred lo pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Tia Dascoli 



Mr. Micah Stauffer 
189 N Vine St 
Westerville, OH 43081-1552 
(419)569-1525 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, t am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize tiie plan tiioroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Micah Stauffer 



Mr. Michael &:amp; Sherry Oamey 
POBox 231 
Sugar Grove, OH 43155-0231 
(740) 746-8337 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold,FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an imacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Michael &amp; Sherry Oamey 



Mr, Joshua Blackfoot 
2103 N Erie St 
Toledo, OH 43611-3742 
(419)754-0727 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Joshua Blackfoot 



Ms. Mecca Waychoff 
291 ConungDr 
Bratenahl, OH 44108-1011 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond witii a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergys electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and wifi deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for tuU review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Mecca Waychoff 



Mr Jeffrey Sterling 
971MontfordRd 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44121-2077 
(216)862-1258 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jeffrey Sterling 



Ms. Julia Johnson 
2245 Bristol Rd 
Columbus, OH 43221-1203 
(614)459-3652 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Julia Johnson 



Mr. Chris Hawke 
17664 Falling Leaves Rd 
Strongsville, OH 44136-3528 
(440) 238-5298 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
dial FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for ftdl review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Chris Hawke 



Dr. Janell Lundgren 
POBox 19176 
Cfricinnati, OH 45219-0176 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers ui Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Janell Lundgren 



Dr. Kathleen Dixon 
1058 Mefrose St 
Bowlfrig Green, OH 43402-3550 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Dr. Kathleen Dixon 



Mr. Philip Sttickland 
112 N Portage Path Apt 10 
Akron, OH 44303-1140 
(330) 858-5670 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting coiLsumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Philip Sfrickland 



Dr. Thomas Madden 
269 Melbourne Ave 
Akron, OH 44313-6574 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am askfrig you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utfiities Comraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Thomas Madden 



Ms. Desiree Gemer 
3209 Bishop St Apt 8 
Cincinnati, OH 45220-2172 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Desiree Gemer 



Mr. Robert Wagner 
8587 Harvest Home Dr 
Mentor, OH 44060-1964 
(440) 257-7550 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Widiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Wagner 



Miss Linda Vietz 
4917LyleRd 
Columbus, OH 43229-5307 
(614)431-9568 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time lo make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Linda Vietz 



Mr Jack Popovich 
5823 Castieknock Rd 
Dublin, OH 43016-3217 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Jack Popovich 



Miss Beverly Mick 
4917 Lyle Rd 
Columbus, OH 43229-5307 
(614)431-9568 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubhc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Beverly Mick 



Dr. Chadwick Wright 
8952MarchbankLn 
Lewis Center, OH 43035-8418 
(614)270-3188 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to tiie people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr, Chadwick Wright 



Mr. Rob Two-Hawks 
265 Alice St 
East Palestfrie, OH 44413-2512 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportimity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, Rob Two-Hawks 



Ms. Jeanne Mackay 
13428 Lake Ave 
Lakewood, OH 44107-1437 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste," Widiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jeanne Mackay 



Mrs. Carol Jaggers 
10791 Gate Post Rd 
SfrongsviUe, OH 44149-2113 
(440)238-6710 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
dehberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough lime to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubhc Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiiU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Carol Jaggers 



Mr. Richard Ede 
632 Saint Lawrence Blvd 
Eastlake, OH 44095-1263 
(440)953-4686 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers ^vill be required to pay for several years. It is essentia! that advocates for the public 
have die oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and m)' family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Richard Ede 



Miss Ericka Novaski 
1326 E 354th St 
Eastlake, OH 44095-3112 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opporturuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Ericka Novaski 



Ms. Veronique Hart-Saxton 
59 Mount View Ave 
Akron, OH 44303-1816 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time lo make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Suicerely, 
Ms. Veroruque Hart-Saxton 



Mr. Aaron Weaver 
3526 Constimtion Ct 
Cincmnati, OH 45248-2830 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Aaron Weaver 



Mr. Peter Maizfris 
9857SilverleafDr 
North Royalton, OH 44133-3177 
(440) 230-0593 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Peter Maizitis 



Dr. Theresa Pretlow 
3061 ChadboumeRd 
Cleveland, OH 44120-2446 
(216)561-8539 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable lo the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

Consuraers and experts need a fair, deliberative hearing to allow them 
have enough time to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a 
lot of opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table 
siraply because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. As they say, "haste raakes 
waste." 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sfricerely, 
Dr. Theresa Pretlow 



Mr Grant &amp; Susan Kollar 
29035 Brockway Dr 
Westlake, OH 44145-5212 
(440) 892-5925 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass ftill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Grant &amp; Susan Kollar 



Ms. Judy Kramer 
162 VmcentSt 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-2915 
(440) 247-5780 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility castomer, 1 ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily, 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Judy Kraraer 



Ms. Judy Kramer 
162 Vincent St 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022-2915 
(440) 247-5780 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, PubHc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Judy Kramer 



Mrs. Patricia Wright-Stover 
1000 Urlin Ave 
Columbus, OH 43212-3362 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people fr serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of tiie company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking yoiu" time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of tiiousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
diat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Patricia Wright-Stover 



Ms. Eileen Crowe 
5835 Wmdknoll Ct 
Cincinnati, OH 45243-2966 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Eileen Crowe 



Miss Maggie Gilmore 
PO Box 354 
Hillsboro, OH 45133-0354 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sajing goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not takmg enough tirae to look for ±em. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass ftiU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Maggie Gilmore 



Ms. Diana Potter 
22224 Mayle Ridge Rd 
Stewart, OH 45778-9586 
(740) 551-9845 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented die Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for diem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have die oppormnity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Diana Potter 



Ms. Pamela Hershey 
141 W 3rd St 
Dayton, OH 45402-1814 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
tiiat FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Pamela Hershey 



Mrs. Alicia Heidom 
2262 N Tulane Dr 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 -2422 
(937)426-4721 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for (he public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Alicia Heidom 



Ms. Theresa Verrier 
PO Box 474 
Neapolis, OH 43547-0474 
(419) 875-4082 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Theresa Verrier 



Mr. David Sti^sser 
27825 Defrofr Rd 
Apt 103 
Westlake, OH 44145-2127 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubhc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberatii'e hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you lo say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr, David Sfrasser 



Mr Kerry &amp; Beth Ramsey 
l6087HeatherwoodCt 
SfrongsviUe, OH 44149-5861 
(440) 238-3894 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberatii'e hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan, 

Suicerely, 
Mr. Kerry &amp; Beth Ramsey 



Mrs. Susan Belair 
44 Euclid Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-2530 
(614) 298-0239 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporiunfry for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Susan Belair 



Ms. Rebecca Klasen 
161 1/2 Grosvenor St 
Adiens, OH 45701-1717 
(614)421-5877 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize tiie plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means takmg your tirae to make sure the j ob is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Rebecca Klasen 



Mr. Kenneth Adams 
6136Bon-orRd 
Grove City, OH 43123-8915 
(614)875-6527 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity tor public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mr. Kenneth Adams 



Dr Stephen Hanzely 
3562 Hunters HI 
Youngstown, OH 44514-5303 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it ser\'es by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

Unlike natural gas suppliers. First Energy is effectively a monopoly in 
our region of NE Ohio, That bemg the case, any proposal should be 
carefiilly scmtinized to make sure the public gets a fair hearing. 
This is not an emergency. It will be a lot easier to modify the plan 
before it is implemented than to try to change fr later. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fufi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Dr. Stephen Hanzely 



Ms, Sara Pandolfi 
165 Hollywood St 
Oberlin, OH 44074-1009 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavuig a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look fbr them. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sara Pandolfi 



Mr. M. Weissman 
23730 Letchworth Rd 
Beachwood, OH 44122-4112 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no', 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opporturuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. M, Weissman 



Mrs. Betsy Kitch 
6558PahnettoCt 
Dayton, OH 45459-2800 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Cotnmissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable lo the people fr serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old sayfrig goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Betsy Kitch 



Mr. John Pazel 
4525 March Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44505-1125 
(330) 759-9400 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr John Pazel 



Mr. Derrick Woodham 
1910 Blue Bell Dr 
Cfricfrmati, OH 45224-2806 
(573) 687-2429 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump die Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunfry for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Derrick Woodham 



Mr. Rich Rastetter 
5343 Castle Pnes 
Columbus, OH 43235-5020 
(614) 325-8546 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Rich Rastetter 



Mrs. Ellen Kinney 
] 2459 Fowlers Mill Rd 
Chardon, OH 44024-9371 
(440) 286-8688 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy'selecfricsecurityplan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Smcerely, 
Mrs. Ellen Kinney 



Mrs. Quinn Belhom 
2421 Loyola Rd 
University Heights, OH 44118-4511 
(216)509-2468 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right; not just quickly, 

FfrstEnergyselectricsecurityplan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Quitm Belhom 



Mr. Terry Herzog 
671 WaycrossRd 
AptB 
Cincinnati, OH 45240-3773 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of tiie corapany's electiic security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr Terry Herzog 



Mrs. Jane Ellis 
2759 Sand Run Pkwy 
Fairlawn, OH 44333-3776 
(330)864-4881 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubhc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utifities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Jane Ellis 



Mark Banas 
2802 Tuxedo Ave 
Parma, OH 44134-1329 
(216)351-7621 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Widiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers fri Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required lo pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FiistEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mark Banas 



Mrs. Roberta King 
2138DunshfreCt 
Miamisburg, OH 45342-7245 
(937)291-3999 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond witii a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Roberta King 



Ms. Lisa Kenion 
15 E 221st St 
Euclid, OH 44123-1109 
(216) 459-8651 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize die plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Lisa Kenion 



Mr. William Stem 
90 E 267th St 
Euclid, OH 44132-1230 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comnussioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. William Stem 



Ms. Elizabeth Koontz 
1864 E Foster Mafrieville Rd 
Morrow, OH 45152-8569 
(812)320-3354 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans takfrig your time to make sme the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for die public 
have the opporturuty for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Elizabeth Koontz 



Ms. Laura Ploenzke 
463 Parkside Dr 
Bay Village, OH 44140-2549 
(440)617-9477 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity tor public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers wfil be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Laura Ploenzke 



Mrs. Safiy Small 
1842SfratfordRd 
Delaware, OH 43015-2930 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

When a process that normally takes 9 months is proposed to be squeezed 
into just 18 days, something is VERY, VERY wrong. It's fine to try to 
shorten the review timeframe, but the process should still allow plenty 
of time for public comment and adequate reveiw. I would expect that 
even an expedited process should and would take several months. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. I am SICK, SICK, SICK of Big Businesses 
such as First Energy getting special treatraent while the general public 
gets screwed. Do your job of protecting the general public and do not 
cater to First Energy. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Sally Small 



Mr. Robert Garrett 
8824 Pembrooke St 
Maineville, OH 45039-9203 
(513)677-9744 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for considerafion of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtfriize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fufi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Garrett 



Mr. Fredrick Linnabary 
1051 Ralston Ave Apt Al 
Defiance, OH 43512-1351 
(567)239-1756 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your tirae to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Fredrick Linnabary 



Jean Ross 
6480 Jaycox Rd 
Galena, OH 43021-9340 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Jean Ross 



Mrs. Cami Lewton 
1409 Wilbur Rd 
Medina, OH 44256-8404 
(330)421-1011 

Apr 27, 2012 

p u c o Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
h^ve the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Cami Lewton 



Mr Francisco Hernandez 
2264 G St 
Lorain, OH 44052-3118 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electiic security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented tiie Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Francisco Hemandez 



Mrs. Jenny Lee Vaughn 
2525 Kemper Rd Apt 100 
Shaker Heights, OH 44120-1294 
(216)707-1250 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Jenny Lee Vaughn 



Ms. Brenda Dillane 
27379 Defrofr Rd Apt B13 
Westlake, OH 44145-2226 
(440) 899-6248 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Brenda Dillane 



Ms. Sandra Allen 
1587 JermainDr 
Toledo, OH 43606-4056 
(419)475-0521 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergys electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sandra Allen 



Mrs. Pamela Hills 
7450 Pine Ridge Rd 
Newark, OH 43055-9118 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takfrig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 
Never has getting it right been so important. The american consumer 
have been taken to die cleaners and you owe it to thera to slow this mn 
away frain down.Every body deserves a seat at the table and there voice 
to be heard. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Pamela Hifis 



Ms. Iris Meltzer 
419 E College Ave 
Kent, OH 44240-3638 
(330)329-2176 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FustEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Iris Meltzer 



Mr. David Kolasky 
4940 Tumbridge Rd 
Toledo, OH 43623-2768 
(419)885-3869 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump tiie Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
dehberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity fof fiiU review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. David Kolasky 



Ms. Vicki Morris 
15 Linden Ave 
Dayton, OH 45403-1917 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportuiuty for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Vicki Morris 



Mrs. Sandra Netzley 
5920 Horseshoe Bend Rd 
Ludlow Falls, OH 45339-9724 
(937) 698-6426 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opporturuty for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family-1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Sandra Netzley 



Brittanie Parsons 
910 Ivy Dr 
Zanesville, OH 43701-9290 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am rel3ing on tiie Pubhc Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Brittanie Parsons 



Ms. Aim Witt 
7052 Kirkcaldy Dr 
West Chester OH 45069-4005 
(513)777-9610 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportuiuties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray faraily, 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Ann Witt 



Jeff &amp; Ana Holland 
2918 Van Dyke Dr 
Cincinnati, OH 45208-3128 
(513)533-4325 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking yom tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Jeff &amp; Ana Holland 



Ms. Marcia Boggs 
920 Robinson Dr 
Springfield, OH 45506-2425 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coraraissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
becau.se we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Marcia Boggs 

http://becau.se


Ms. Mary Tatman 
305 N Florence St 
Springfield, OH 45503-1436 
(937) 322-7390 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Mary Tatman 



Mrs. Gale Marik 
16100 Maple Park Dr Apt 7 
Maple Heights, OH 44137-4264 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearmg, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan, 

Smcerely, 
Mrs. Gale Marik 



Ms. Inger Raaby 
502 W Sherry Dr 
Trotwood, OH 45426-3616 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity tor public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Coraraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for tiiem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Inger Raaby 



Ms. Jeanine Thompson 
1603 CarrigallenLn 
Columbus, OH 43228-3416 
(614)277-1660 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providmg full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Suicerely, 
Ms. Jeanme Thompson 



Mr. Eugene Hrycyk 
631 Noah Ave 
Akron, OH 44320-2926 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utifity customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for diem. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fuU review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO lo FirstEnergys 
effort to bypass fufi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Eugene Hrycyk 



Ms. Nancy Paquette 
nOOLemootRd 
Bethel, OH 45106-8495 
(513)876-2151 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Pubhc, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Nancy Paquette 



Mrs. Joanne Gerson 
7714StonehengeDr 
Montgomery, OH 45242-6206 
(513)793-2648 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the companys electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scrutinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure tiie job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Joanne Gerson 



Mr. Robert Wagner 
10349KingsportDr 
Cincinnati, OH 45241-3144 
(513)554-0464 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan dioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Pubhc Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Robert Wagner 



Mr. Charles Fletcher 
12748 KmsmanRd 
Burton, OH 44021-9763 
(440) 834-8392 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioneis 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

If yom job does not involve pubfic comment, then we have no need of a 
PUC, As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a 
fair, deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough 
time to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Charles Fletcher 



Ms, Margo Olson 
5335 Holhster St 
Columbus, OH 43235-7603 
(614)451-9573 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable lo the people fr serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of frs plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity fbr full review of the plan's impacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Margo Olson 



Dr. Vera Buk-Bjerre 
5905 Roc Marie Ave 
Kent, OH 44240-7101 
(330) 678-5395 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of ils plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FfrstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for fiill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort lo bypass fufi pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Vera Buk-Bjene 



Ms. Chris Byknish 
1800 Custer Orangeville Rd 
Masury, OH 44438-8705 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtmize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and ray faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms, Chris Byknish 



Ms, Benita Musleve 
427 Bettie St 
Akron, OH 44306-1211 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Benita Musleve 



Mrs. Chrizyl Sugapong 
6085 Commanche Ct 
Parma Heights, OH 44130-9049 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavfrig a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Pubfic Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Chrizyl Sugapong 



Dr. Michael Webb 
1805 Yellow Pne 
Amelia, OH 45102-2813 
(513)752-3150 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportimity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Michael Webb 



Ms. Susan Miller 
373 E Kelso Rd 
Colurabus, OH 43202-2307 
(614) 262-6801 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass pubfic processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leavmg a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on tiie table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of custoraers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Susan Miller 



Mrs. Billie Lyon 
2106 Indiana Ave 
Columbus, OH 43201-1310 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am askmg you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers meaiK taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of custoraers in Ohio and will deterraine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect me and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Billie Lyon 



Mr. John Rodgers 
2697 Oak Park Blvd 
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221-2915 
(330)923-2317 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's irapacts. 

1 am relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. John Rodgers 



Ms, Jackie Fay 
154 Tecumseh Ln 
Copley, OH 44321-2753 
(330)703-7879 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jackie Fay 



Mrs. Jamie Sitko 
PO Box 464 
Hiram, OH 44234-0464 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Comraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on tiie Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Jamie Sitko 



Ms. Sue Mtiler 
3348 Meyer PI 
Cincinnati, OH 45211-5951 
(513)481-5688 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not takuig enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Sue Miller 



Rochelle Wood 
5419 Fafr Valley Rd 
Dayton, OH 45414-2948 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Witiiout a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We raay be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly, 

FirstEnergy's electiic security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the pubhc 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Rochelle Wood 



Melinda Fulop 
13302 Corraere Ave Apt 505 
Cleveland, OH 44120-1565 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers raeans taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers m Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's unpacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Melinda Fulop 



James Heine 
1499 Riverbend Rd 
Columbus, OH 43223-3649 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers raeans taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
dial FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
James Heine 



Mr. Fred Welly 
11630 Butternut Rd 
Chardon, OH 44024-9355 
(440) 564-7065 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consuraers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan tiioroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Fred Welty 



Ms. Paula Parker 
13713 Royal Blvd 
Garfield Hts, OH 44125-3231 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough tirae to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan wifi affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiifi public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Paula Parker 



Mr. Dennis Akers 
16 W Dartmore Ave 
Akron, OH 44301-2420 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Comraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on Ffrst Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Comraissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for tiie public 
have the opportunity for ftill review of the plan's irapacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect rae and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill pubfic consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Dennis Akers 



Mr. Jim Davis 
PO Box 263 
Racine, OH 45771-0263 
(740) 949-2863 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coraraissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the compan)''s electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look fbr them. 

Protectmg consumers meai^ taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be requfred to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jim Davis 



Miss Reilly MacKinnon 
5370 Bilbeny Ln 
Westerville, OH 43081-8400 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not taking enough time to look fbr them. 

Protectfrig consuraers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Comraission to protect me and my family, I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Miss Reilly MacKinnon 



Dr. Fatima Al-Hayani 
2323 E Grecourt Dr 
Toledo, OH 43615-2919 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, 1 am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the oppormnity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Fatiraa Al-Hayani 



Dr. Barbara Brothers 
2304 5tii Ave 
Youngstown, OH 44504-1844 
(330) 744-4846 

Apr 27,2012 

PUCO Coramissioners 

Subject; Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan wifi affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's custoraers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiiU review of the plan's impacts. 

I ara relying on the Public Utilities Coraraission to protect rae and ray family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Barbara Brothers 



Ms. Linda Anschutz 
287 Wetinore Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214-2117 
(614)447-1497 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility custoraer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste." Without a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your time to raake sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fufi review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fuU public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Linda Anschutz 



Mr. Kleyton Cooper 
1221 Linda St 
#1 
Rocky River, OH 44116-1827 
(440) 799-4444 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table siraply 
because we're not takmg enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detemiine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kleyton Cooper 



Ms. Justine Rainwater 
345 Shawnee Loop S 
Pataskala, OH 43062-8170 
(740)927-1175 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providhig fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recentiy 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough tirae 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergys customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my faraily. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass fiill public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Justine Ramwater 



Vemon Long 
1842 Columbia Rd 
Westlake, OH 44145-3355 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, (Dpen Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan, FfrstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
oppormnities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for fiill review of the plan's impacts, 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Vemon Long 



Ms. Laurie Eliot-Shea 
1421 PemTwpRd 166 
Marengo, OH 43334 
(740) 747-2029 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Purap the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saymg goes, "haste makes waste," Witiiout a fafr, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportimities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for thera. 

Protecting consuraers means taking your tirae to raake sure die job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FiistEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and ray family. 1 ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Laurie Eliot-Shea 



Mrs. B Rose 
8568 Dutch Ridge Rd SE 
New Straitsville, OH 43766-9723 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fafr, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Commissioners, 

As a utility customer, I ara asking you to hold FirstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing fiill 
oppormnity for public review and consideration of the corapany's electric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Coraraission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Comraission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste raakes waste," Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportumties for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protectmg consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's electric security plan will affect hundreds of thousands of customers in Ohio and will determine rates 
that FirstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FirstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. B Rose 



Dr. Richard Lang 
4705 Miami Rd 
Cincinnati, OH 45243-4037 

Apr 27, 2012 

PUCO Commissioners 

Subject: Pump the Brakes on First Energy - Ensure a Fair, Public, Open Review 

Dear PUCO Coramissioners, 

As a utility customer, I am asking you to hold FfrstEnergy accountable to the people it serves by providing full 
opportunity for public review and consideration of the company's elecfric security plan. FirstEnergy recently 
presented the Commission with an unacceptable request to bypass public processes for consideration of its plan. The 
Commission should respond with a resounding 'no'. 

As the old saying goes, "haste makes waste." Without a fair, 
deliberative hearing, consumers and experts will not have enough time 
to scmtinize the plan thoroughly. We may be leaving a lot of 
opportunities for clean, cheap energy efficiency on the table simply 
because we're not taking enough time to look for them. 

Protecting consumers means taking your time to make sure the job is 
done right, not just quickly. 

FirstEnergy's elecfric security plan will affect hundreds ofthousands of customers in Ohio and will detennine rates 
that FfrstEnergy's customers will be required to pay for several years. It is essential that advocates for the public 
have the opportunity for full review of the plan's impacts. 

I am relying on the Public Utilities Commission to protect me and my family. I ask you to say NO to FfrstEnergy's 
effort to bypass full public consideration of its plan. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. Richard Lang 


